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iiege of speaking to me. I was treat-
ed with profound deference. and
sought by everybody. Since that hour
T ll 1 1, 1 HcAn . . . . 1 . . . 1

THE BRIGHTEK SIDE.
Beneath the auto's wheels he lay,A crushed and bleeding mass;
With awful speed it came that way

I KJIISAS COMMENT
v tJiiiii wutiiMlli

By P. SLCLEXXA.
"' rvoiT Dav In (he Year. -

TSEEVEHmG STORY
what is it? AVhat is the matter? Sns
threw her arms protectingiy around
his shivering body.

A smile of great sweetness and con-

tent came to Ludlow's drawn fcs.
"Nothing is the matter now." he said,
and Bismark pawed his knee witn a
jealous whine. (Copyright. 1906. by
K. A. Whitehead.)

back across to Lawrence. And that
was only forty-fiv- e years ago! Today
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory
with several thousand miies of rail-
road, --with telegraph and telephone
lines everywhere, and with cities, of
from .20,000 to 30,00i inhabitants
these two thriving territories are havi-
ng- a hard time being admitted as one
state.

a.uiic auu Jieg icuit'u. ian- -
ner, you are the first man who has
called upon me since noon of the 4th
of March.' "New York Times.

L
The grip that Billy Morgan is allegedto nave toted around . over Europe ison exhibition in a Kansas avenue win-

dow, but one of the most conspicuouslaiiels on it is "Schwarzschild." Thisleads to the suspicion that Mr. Morganalso visited the Kansas, City packinguouse uistrict.

Speaking of a dreadful waste, what'sthe matter with the men's fashion de-
partment in Success. The women folks
read it, but do the men ever squandertheir time that way?

A lot of Kansas men pay out two
dollars for a dinner and stay up halfthe night listening to a lot of speechesfor the fun of imagining- they are poli-ticians.

The water that has been put into a
lot ot wall Street stocks in the lastfew years must have been hot water.
At least that is the kind many of the
financiers have been getting into.

'

The Wichita Eagle says: "The StateJournal now asserts that there is noth-
ing to the story, absolutely nothing.Well, it went mighty fast, all thesame." What is the Kagle talkingabout? And what does it know aboutthat story anyway?

L JAYiiAWKKR JOTS

1. W. Wilder of Hiawatha "men-
tions" one Cyrus Leland for governor.
Wonder what sort of a governor your
Uncle Cyrus would make.

George W. Kanavel will not spend
all of his time running for railroad
commissioner apparently. He has just
paid $6,000 for a quarter section of
land near Newton.

After having his eye glued to his
spy glass for a few minutes, Fred
Trigg remarks that the statehood bill
has one more river to cross, and it
looks as though the bridge is out.

Judge W. I. Stuart, who has been on
the bench eight years in the judicial
district composed of Nemaha. Brown
and Doniphan counties, is to have op-

position for renomination this year.
Abijah Wells of Nemaha county will
ask for the nomination, while Brown
county has two candidates. W. F. Means
and Simon Ryan. Judge Stuart has
made an excellent record as a judge.

The Neodesha Sun printed a story
about a man who was hugged by two
unknown women on the street there
one night recently, and now that local-

ity is crowded with men every night.
Here is the Sun's story: "Complaint
was made this morning by a man, that
he was hugged last night against his
will by two women on Main street be-

low the Prairie Oil & Gas office. We
give the exact location in order that
the more inquisl.ive of our readers,
(the Missouri boys who have to be
shown) won't have to chase ail over
town hunting the correct locality. The
man hugged last night was very in-

dignant. He suffered no loss except
his temper. No attempt was made at
'hold up' and when he cried to them
to 'hold up' they hugged him up
closer and kissed his ruby lips, and
gently brushed his hair from his fore-
head and kissed him again and again."

If Corner Da vies failed to make him-
self understood recently it wasn't be-

cause of a lack of adjectives. He ex-

hausted the available supply and se-

cured a fresh consignment which was
pretty well used up in the following
explanation: "Because we refused to
lie to our readers, because we refused
to give them a certificate of character,
because we balked on lying about our
fellow townsmen and their methods of
doing business, these pinheaded, pit-
iable, miserable, piratical, despicable,
contemptible abject, dough-face- d

specimens of the human coyote these
mavericks, these carrion buzzards who
feed 011 the credulity of the gullible,
these cuckoos who plan to have others
hatch out their dirty schemes, these
besotted derelicts of commercial life,
hire a willing tool to write a 'card to
the public,' calling us names."

GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchison Globe.
A ld girl and a man past

fifty are mighty scornful of little old
Cupid.

We would like to know if the women
wear combs to hold their hair up, or
on.

The Germans are great to think cer-
tain things around the house are too
good to use.

There isn't any one who can look
quite so lost and bewildered as a lost
dog on the streets.

Some men make as many apologies
for not having a shave as a woman
makes whose hair is done up in curl
papers.

It would make every man go out to
the barn and hang himself for a fail-
ure if he knew how much the neigh-
bors sympathize with his wife.

Ever think that it is a form of con-
ceit to grumble because you don't feel
like yourself: Perhaps this not being
like yourself is an improvement.

One difference between a small town
and a large one is that in the large
town when a man wears a stove-pip- e

hat it is no indication there is a min-
strel show in town..

When two strange women meet on
the cars, and they hf-v- e children with
them about the same age. they soon
find they don't need an introduction,
but this is the only instance.

In the Mikado when Koko's funeral
was planned some one said: "There
will be a brass band there! You won't
hear it, but it will be there." It is
the same way with the men's fashion
columns in the papers: The men don't
see them but they are there.

A feeble old man of 80 was seen
walking along the streets today with a
stout, healthy young woman, and he
was staggering under the load of a
heavy valise, which he was carrying
for her, and which in her powerf jl
young arms and hands would have been
only a feather weight. But U would
have been improper for him to walk be-

side her. and let her carry it, for wasn't
he a man, ar.d wasn't she a woman?

REFLECTIONS OF A BACIIELOIi.

From the New York Press.
It's hardly ever worth while to go into

an argument with a, sore throat.
A man has a good temper when he

doesn't blame his wife because it is
raining.

A woman can have more fun reading
old love letters than a man can reading
new ones.

If a girl isn't built that way you can
tell it by the way she turns up her nose
when a thin one crosses a muddy street.

There is h&rdiv' anything that makes
a man madder than to flatter his busi-
ness firm by teUing him how smart his
cat tr.er ia,

m ne could dodge, alas:
But. being one who always tried
To look upon the brighter side.
He feebly, smiled at those who soughtTo set him free, and gave
Half-gaspe- d expression to his thought.At once' sublime and brave:"No gallows shall be built for me,
And I will never die at sea."

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Fugitive Slaves or the Arrican Coast.
Women as well as men escape from

time to time and join these fine vindi-
cators of freedom in the woods, but,
chiefly owing to the deadly climate and
the extreme hardship of their life, the
people do not increase in numbers.
About a thousand wag the highest fig-
ure I heard given for them; about two
hundred the lowest. The number most
generally quoted was six hundred; but,in fact, it is quite impossible to count
them at all, for they are always chang-- ,
ing their camps and are rarely seen.
The cotton cloths in which they escape
go to pieces very soon, and they all
live in entire nakedness.

For the mbost part they live a wan-
dering and hard, but I hope not en-
tirely unhappy, existence in the dense
forest around the base of that precipi-
tous mountain of which I spoke. Everynow and again the Portuguese organize
man-hun- ts to recapture or kill them off.
Forming a kind of cordon, they sweepover parts of the island, tying up or
shooting all they may find. But the
Portuguese are so cowardly and incapa-
ble in their undertakings that they are
no match for alert natives filled with
the recklessness of despair, and the
massacre has never yet been complete.In fact, the hunting parties are often
broken up by dissensions among rival
strategises, and sometimes --they appear
to degenerate into convivial meetings,at which drink is the object and murder
the excuse.

Recently, however, there was a very
successful shoot. The sportsmen had
been led by guides to a place where the
eseaijed slaves were known to be rather
thick in the forest. They came upon
huts evidently just abandoned. Beside
them, hidden in the grass, they found
an old man. "We took him," said the
planter who told me the story, with all
a sportsman's relish, "and we forced
him to tell us where the others were.
At first we could not squeeze a word or
sign out of him. After a long time,
without saying anything, he lifted a
hand towards the highest trees, and
there we saw the slaves, men and wo-

men, clinging like bats to the under side
of the branches. It was not long. I nan
tell you, before we brought them crash-
ing down through the leaves on to the
ground. My word, we had grand sport
that day!" H. W. Nevinson, in Har-
per's Magazine for February.

A Title Before Breakfast.
In The World's Work W. G. E'itz

Gerald tells how von Bulow became a
prince in a sudden and curious man-
ner. AVhen the Moroccan controversy
had continued two months, it still
seemed that Germany might emerge
from the dispute with scanty success.
In this controversy, von Bulow's diplo-
matic skill had been pitted against that
of M. Delcaese. the talented statesman
who had directed the foreign affairs of
France with conspicuous success for
seven years. von Bulow. nowever,
worked with great dexterity, until he
contrived suddenly to bring about Del-cass-

dramatic defeat. His retirement
into private life followed.

When Europe woke up one morning
to learn that Theophile Delcasse had
quited office, it could hardly believe the
report. At sunrise a special messenger
was- - sent to the Imperial palace with
the newsT The- - kaiser, overjoyed, rose.
dresseYl tiuleKTy; and drove to the chan
cellor's official residence. Extending his
hand impulsively, he said, "Prince von
Bulow, I congratulate you on your suc
cess. Von Bulow hesitated and looked
questioningly at the Kaiser, who added,
"I have created you a prince as a token
of my gratitude for your services to
my dynasty and the empire."

Isn't It Odd?
That most upright pianos are down

right nuisances'.'
That so few men are competent to

enjoy competency?
That it takes a strong company to

make a week stand?
That, although money talks, it never

gives itself away?
That the chap most apt to get

soaked" is the one who's the dryest?
That when an heir grows dissolute

his property becomes dissipated?
That barnacles don t grow on Darns,

nd that no tent is possessed of ten
tacles?

That when a man is "generous to a
fault" you generally find the fault is
one of his own?

That some folks seem to think that
looking at work is the same thing as
looking for it?

That a man may not run after peo
ple because they have money, and yet
find 'em running after him because he
has no money?

That you may refer to a friend as
"A gay dog" and he will secretly feel
flattered, while he will make any
amount of trouble if you speak of him

s a "pup?" The Reader for February.

Original Iles,trictors.
Judge Harrison, one of the Connecti

cut delegates to the recent immigration
conference told the following story:

"We have in Connecticut." said he,
many descendants of the first immi

grants to America, and probably some
of every kind that have come since. But
we have also one small group wnose
ancestors never saw Europe.

In the easterly part of the tate there
is a little remnant of the orig lal Con-
necticut tribes, whom the people call
the last of the Mohicans." They have

their own church and a pastor of the
old Indian stock. Before I came to this
conference I talked with all sorts of
people to find out the sentiment on this
immigration question. Among others I
spoke to this native clergyman.

' 'Well, said ne, 1 m in sympauu
with your attempt to restrict immigra-
tion; but I hope you'll have better luck
than my ancestors had 250 years ago.' "

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The "Mourners"' ot Russia.
"It cavs to be a mourner in St.

Petersburg, and there are agencies
ftmninv r mimhprs of vag

rants and tramps for the purpose," says
a writer. "These agencies supply
suitable clothing and pocket handker-
chiefs everything, in fact, exceptv.r t Vi o trnmn must, show on
his feet, or he will not be hired. AVhen
there is a more or less importantflt the Nlkol- -

ski market and are selected by an em
ploye of the agency. me wage tot
the occasion, with tips, generally equals
about 3s."- - Tit-Bit- s.

Handy Feat.
Mr. Nolan's description of an acrobatic

performance was ciear niuuiu 10 uv
listener, although his excitement over it
led his tongue, as usual, into unfrequent-
ed mazes of speech.

He was a wontlertui man, tnai man
was. said Mr. isoian to ins uuuiem-?- .

Vnn'H see h m co ut the ladder win the
hid of it up in the air and the bottom of
it risting on a kind of a sofa piller, an'
vou'd say: 'There's a man going to his
death.'

But was he? .ot a sit 01 11: Annyman that can set such a foothoid on the
air wid his hands and be as handy wid
his f?et as a monkey there a no tear tor
him'." Youth's Companion,

t Sitarod July 1, ITS, as second class
r mt the pcstofCic ft. Toptka, Kan.,
tit. tier u; act of congress.
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Wiiezuebi seems to be the Missouri
t,f South America. At least Castro hasto be shown a good deal.

Kii.-di- note this change of sidros?
p ,i"n you write to him in the future:It is now Kini? Fred of Denmark.

Kansas isn't so very oid after nil.
A woman dk-- in Topeka ester Jaywfw was sixty years old v. hen Kansasnas bom.

The beef packers appear to have
conc eded that their trusting innocence
was imposed upon by Commissioner
Uarfield after all.

From the advertising it has. received
"Fads and Fancies" at the popular
price of six bits ought to be one of
"six best selling:'' bocks.

All the world loves a lover, of course,
but King Alfonso seems to be the ex-

ception to the rule. Even the girl he
expects to marry doesn't.

Miss Ida Tarbcll has gone and
bought a farm in Connecticut! And
that, too, after Kansas had told her
how much we admire her!

There is this about it: New York's
Tour Hundred certainly furnishes
plenty of raw material for a black-
mailer like Colonel Mann to work on.

Colonel "Dick" Blue seems to have
the same rabbit's foo: i.i his posses-
sion iMt he had when he was one of
the "Three Big B's" in the Kansas
t :nate.

When the peoole of the state are
looking around for gubernatorial tim-
ber they ought to take a second look
at Senator I. D. Young of Mitchell
county.

Ptili. perhaps it is worth $15,000 to
Kansas to find out that $60,000 lias
been stolen from the state school fund
without anybody being guilty --as
Governor Hoch says.

Carr Taylor's defeat for president of
the Kansas Day club is an illustration
of a man who is hated for the friends
be has made. The support of Mr.
Stufabs defeated Taylor, strange as it
may seem.

As might have been expected, Con-
gressman CalderheaC lined up with the
railroad interests in Washington when
it came to voting on the resolution to
Investigate the southeastern railroad
combine.

Now wouldn't it be just like Kansas
to open her arms in an inviting way
e:id start that good oid hymnlet'see. now what is it? Something
about. "Won't You Come Back. Bill

In the list of eminent Kansas
Kepuhbc-Hri- whom Governor Hoch
hanied at the Kansas Day banquet, for
sonie reason the name of T. T. Kelly
does not appear. Probably an over-e'r- ht

on the part of the governor.

Down in Allen county two men are
fighting in the courts over a calf that
has been judicially determined to be
worth $5. So. The costs have thus far
amounted to $150. If those men are so
anxious to get rid of their money, why
don't they run for oftice?

Just as like as not Mr. Dalr;e-i- of the
state of Pennsylvania will lose ins job
and the Pennsylvania railroad will
give the honor of representing it in
the lower house of congress to sime
one else, inasmuch as Mr. Dalzell
failed to head off that Gillespie rf solu-
tion.

The criminal statute of limitations
has run against the treasury crimes
that were committed during. the
Grimes administration. It will run
against the Comanche county embez-
zlement next August. Before Attorney
General Coleman gets around to find
out anything in civil suits it will be
too late to punish anyone for any of
tiie treasury crimes that have been
committed. Js thiy the reason that
there are to be no criminal prosecu-
tions now ?

Just think of it! AA'hen Kansas be-

ta ma a state the only place touched by
a telegraph line was Leavenworth.
There wasn't a mile of railroad within-th-

stale. Colonel D. R. Anthony
printed the news of the admission in
i.ls paper at Leavenworth, and then.
fci.-rJ- copies, of the paper on horse

THAT HOCH STATEMENT.
Governor Hoch'g announcement that

he will pass the Kelly affair up to At-
torney General Coleman and will re-
turn Kelly's famous "resignation in
escrow," will cause 110 surprise amongthose who have been watching the
gov ernor. ihe governor owes his elec
tion to Kelly, and could not prosecutemm. .More tnan that, being a common
plug newspaper man with limited busi-
ness experience, he does not know how
to go about the prosecution of Kelly,even if the rabbit wasn't in him, which
it is. Hoch is a rabbit of the cotton
tail type. He even can't take to his
heels like a jack rabbit and get out
of the way, but has had to dodge into
the first convenient hole he saw, and
that happened to be the office of the
attorney general. Attorney General
Coleman has some accusations hang-
ing over him which will not cause the
people to expect him to prosecute Kelly.The Topeka Journal has aired a few
things that do not leave Coleman
standing in a very white robe. Hoch's
letter to the public sounds very much
like he did not know what he is talk-
ing about. Here are a few of the
"gems" from it: "That wrong has been
committed, and that someone is guiityof committing1 these wrongs seems ap
parent, put, with all the evidence gath-
ered by the accountant, who can pointout the one on whom the guilt rests,
and say, 'This one is guilty.' " . . .
"AH the evidence placed before me (a
$78,000 shortage) would not alone, in my
judgment, justify a jury in findingeither of the men who have held the
office of treasurer during the periodcovered by the report, guilty of a
crime." In regard to Kelly's resigna-
tion, he says: "1 have reached the con-
clusion that there is nothing in the re-
port that would justify an acceptanceof the resignation," and this is followed
by a statement that $4,146 36 of the loss
of $60,319.90 is "held accountable for
during the incumbency of the office by
Mr. Kelly." Here is another "gem"that you may be able to understand:
"To some of the items the right of the
state to demand payment seems clear.
This is particularly so concerning items
making up $14.39.01 unaccounted for
upon coupons stamped property of the
permanent school fund." In regard to
the $12,000 which the state paid for the
investigation, and fo.' which there
seems to be no return, the governor
says, "Disappointment has been ex-

pressed that so much expense should be
incurred to find out so little shortage.
To my mind, the best return Kansas
could have from all the expense would
be no shortage." Atchison Globe.

o
AND HE HAS.

Thomas T. Kelly is satisfied with thfc
report, and tells the governor if there
are any "differences" that he can't ex-

plain bring suit; but in the meanwhile
hand back that escrow resignation.
And darn if it don't look like the
"guvnor" was going to hand 'er back.
- Seneca Tribune.,

. -o

BUT IT DIDN'T.
The Kelly resignation in escrow

ought to be able to do business now.
Seneca Tribune.

o
THE JOURNAL IS SATISFIED.

The Topeka Journal still continues
to ask the pertinent question, "Who
got the money?" The Journal all the
way throughout this matter has acted
in a way that has been most embar-
rassing to the grafters. The result is
that the Journal lias $43,000 'worth of
libel suits on 'hand, the eternal enmity
of the grafters, and the gratitude of
thousands of patriotic Kansans who
have the welfare of the state at heart,
and who are proud of the fact that
Kansas has one big paper who puts
the interests of the people above the
interests of greedy politicians. Osage
County Chronicle.

SURE.
Who got the money? Tom Kelly

and F. E. Grimes are both trying to
prove an alibi and the state surelydidn't get it. Grimes is really anxious
about the matter and is more than
willing to pay back the seven thousand
which he didn't get and have folks
quit talking about it. TonS and Frank
would both like to change the subject.

.Mankato Advocate.

I FROM OTHER PENS
j

IN OLD KENTUCKY.
A bill has been introduced in the

Kentucky legislature to prevent the
production of such plays as "The
Clansman." In Kentucky there are al-

ready too many ways of disturbing the
public peace without assistance from
unnecessary sources. BirminghamNews.

WORRYING UNNECESSARY.
There is a Kansas editor who is

worrying for fear he will not be able
after reaching paradise to get hi shirt
on over his wings. But let him cease
fretting. Angels do not wear shirts;
they are clothed in their innocence.
Moreover, it is not quite certain that
they have a Kansas editors' corner in
paradise, and wings wouldn't stand the
temperature in the other place. Sa-
vannah (Ga.) News.

COURTS AND TRUSTS.
Mr. Hadiey secured that for which

the whole country should be profound-
ly grateful, a frank expression by the
Standard Oil magnates of their con-
temptuous disregard of the law and
process of courts. It is wholesome
that the demonstration of this attitude
should have been so emphatic and
complete. Most people suspected it be-
fore, and now everybody knows it. H.
H. Rogers left nothing to the imagi-
nation on this score. His blunt refusal
to answer the entirely proper questions
of the Missouri inquisitor advertised to
the entire country the confidenca he
and his associates have in their power
to prevent publicity. It is well to come
to a test of strength on this score at
once. Are the courts of the United
States without jurisdiction over the
Standard Oil company, that trust of
trusts, the greatest of all the octopi?
The question must be answered.
Washington Star.

THE DATTOBUSINES3.
Representative Longworth expressesan unfavorable opinion of the Fili-

pinos. He should not have taken so
much to heart their failure to make
him a datto. Florida Times-Unio- n.

MOSES AND DEPEW.
Until now Moses has been conceded

to be the meekest man but what
about Depew? Charleston News and
Courier.

SPHINX-LIK- E.

Silence being .our most sensible
course at the Algeeiras conference, it
seems inexplicable to us that we didn't
send as delegates Senator C. M. Depew
and Mr. H. H. . Rogers. Richmond
Times-Dispatc- h.

o
T ! i H 1 1 1 ERROR.

Three Chicago boys under sixteen
years of age have been sentenced to
prison for life for robbing a man of
15 cents. They wore not incorporated.

Washington Post

Above the Ford.
(By Nora Brant.)

Ludlow sat on the river bank, with
the dog's head on his knee. He was
very tired and very much exasperated.He had left the Survey camp, imme-
diately on receiving Gretchen's letter,
telling of her arrival at the De La Rio
ranch, and had thought to cover the
hundred miles between camp and
ranch easily. , But Indian river had
risen inexplicably and Kywak refused
to swim the ford. So, now, within five
miles of the ranch, it looked as if he

miss seeing Gretchen, after all,for she did not expect him and her
visit but was a three days' affair.

Therefore, Ludlow sat behind a hugerock which sheltered him somewhat
from the raw wind, and while gettinghis breath, alternately patted the head
of the panting dog, and shook his fistat the distant figure of a horse, calmly
grazing on buffalo grass.

"Hang it!" repeated Ludlow. "Hangit! I thought Kywak had gotten over
her foolishness about fording. AVas I
asleep or crazy, that I let her jerk the
bridle from my hand when I led her
down to drink?"

The dog looked up sympathetically.
The, ninety-fiv- e miles of racing after
Kywak had been nothing to his longboar hound legs, but this wild herd-
ing of a single.-cleve- Indian pony, for
three hours, had been a little strenuous.
He had done his best for his master,but when he was not allowed to catch
flank or throat in powerful jaws, how
was he to hold a horse? Bisraark was
a boar hound, not a collie..

Ludlow glowered, at the cheerless
heaps of rocks that guarded either
bank of the river.

"It is cold enough," he said "for the
river to be frozen. Just my luck to
have it twice as deen as usual! Well.
Bismark. old boy, I see nothing for it

rbut for you and me to leave Kywak to
ner eussdness and swim the river.
And I'll be a fine sight to Gretchen aftertwo years! Oh, Well, who knows wheth-
er she'll care or not?"

Ludlow rose and began to tramp up
the river. "It is a bad idea to move
away from the ford," he thought, "but
I'll go up a' way and ee if the river
isn't narrower. It's too deep now to
strike nuicksand."

He picked his way carefully over the
rocks. Indian river was always cold
and always swift, but doubly so today,after the early winter rains. The daywas bleak, with a half promise of snow
in the air. The plains on the far side
of ' - river were as dim and hopelessas the sky. As he paused at a pointwhere there seemed promise of a shelv-
ing bank on either side, Ludlow shiver-
ed and half turned back toward the
impish Kywak.

"What's the use?" he murmuied.
"Gretchen half, refused me once. She
will probably wholly refuse me this
time."

He stood in silence with one hand on
Bismark's head; then he straightened
himself with a ierk.

"No, old chap," he exclaimed. "We'll
see her again or drown in the attempt.
Now then, I've no way to get my
clothes across excent to swim in them.
I'm not up to the Swiss Family Robin-
son stunt of carrying them across on
my head. I'll leave my overcoat with
Kywak. Come on, old

He removed his shoes and tied them
about his neck by the laces, and walked
down the bank into the rushing water,
then stood still, with the water swirling
about his knees. The current was much
swifter than he had imagined it would
be. However, the river was narrow at
this point, so he ; took a resolute step
forward and plunged in above' bit
depth.

After the first shock the cold was not
so bad. But the current! The down-
ward swirling movement of the water
was almost as powerful as quicksand.
The pointed lock Ludlow had chosen
for a swimming mark was a dozen rods
up stream before he had swam as many
strokes. Bismark was swimming beside
him, puffing and blowing like an infant
threshing machine. For a . moment
Ludlow thought of catching the dog's
collar, but decided that they both might
go down, though Bismark could have
pulled him across easily in quiet water.

The bitter cold of the water began
to strike in, but Ludlow swam on with
quick, strong strokes. Gradually, v

seemed to him that he was fighting a
losing game. The swimming mark was
hidden behind a curve in the river,
while Bismark had pulled quickly away
from him and was now only a short
distance from the shore.

Finally, after what seemed hours of
swimming, he found himself a rod from
the shore, where Bismark barked at
him excitedly. But, to his chagrin,
though, he dropped his feet several
times, he could not touch bottom even
at three feet from the bank. And the
bank! Up and down the river, as far
as he could see, it rose sneer and blank
as a tinv canyon, with not a blade of
grass not a crevice for hand or foot-
hold. How Bismark had made the leap
he could not fathom.

He turned on his back, hoping that
the current would hold Urn against the
wall while he felt for a hand hold. But
his fingers only slipped over the rough
sandstone, while the river carried him
rapidly down stream, and Bismark fol-

lowed, barking and whining. The weight
of his clothes and the cold were by this
lime rendering him almost helpless.

Ludlow turned on his face, and again
lot hi feet droo. To his joy, they found
a resting place, and he stood with his
shoulders out of water. He rested,
panting and fighting off the numbing
cold, then again passed his hands up
and down the face of the rock for a
eriD. The surface was hopelessly
smooth. The top of ' bank was too
far above the highest reach of his
hands even with jumping, to grasp. He
tried cautiously to walk along the bank,
but found that his foothold was a mere
outcrop of rock not more than a foot
in diameter.

He dropped his bruised, bleeding
hands in despair. Bismark pushed his
great head over the edge and whined
piteousiy, with an eager light in his
brown eyes that seemed to say: "Can't
vou understand? Can't you?"

Ludlow gave a great spring and
caught the .dog's collar with his right
hand. Instantly Bismark braced his
mighty shoulders and pulled back.
Inch by inch, the man was pulled from
the water, until he grasped the top ef
the bank. As he let the dog's collar
go, Bismark, frantic with excitement,
caught the shoulder of Ludlow's coat
in his teeth, and with little growls &nd
whimperings as Ludlow scrambled
and pushed, pulled him fairly onto the
bank.

There Ludlow lay. panting, too weak
to pat the dog, who licked his hands
and face, wild with joy.

Late that evening the group around
the fireplace in the living room of the
De La Rio ranch heard a weak rap-
ping at the door, followed by the
quick, deep bark of a dog. As Jack
opened the door. Ludlow staggered in,
white faced, hatless, his frozen gar-
ments crackling as he moved.

The sudden warmth and Jight dazed
him, and he leaned weakly against the
wall, the great dog crouching beside
him. The group around the fireplace
was speechless with amazement at the
familiar figure of Ludlow in his
strange plight.

Then Gretchen, who had gone white
as her dainty gown, uttered a little
pitying cry. and, giving no heed to
spectators, ran across the room.

"Fritz Ludlow!" she cried. "Fritz,

THE PEOPLE INCENSED.
Is it any wonder that people ail over

Kansas are incensed at the action or
lack of action 011 the part of Gover-
nor Hoch in the treasury matter when
the circumstances surrounding Kelly's

and the faith of the people
in Hoch are considered.

When the Rowett report came out
Kelly's friends set up the cry that
Rowett was prejudiced and that Gover
nor Bailey was trying to bring out
things that would defeat Kelly. Kelly
put on an injured air and claimed he
was being "persecuted" by Bailey and
Rowett. Then he submitted his fa-
mous resignation in escrow and Gover-
nor Hoch promised to investigate the
treasury as soon as he became gover-
nor.

The cry went up from Kelly's friends
for an "unprejudiced" investigation,
and the people were given to under
stand that if the Rowett report should
be upheld Kelly would either quit or
be removed. The wording of Kelly's
resignation even contemplates a crim-
inal prosecution if the Rowett report
should be confirmed.

And now, after a wait of over a year,
after Kelly has served more than half
of his term, the Rowett report is not
only confirmed by an unprejudiced ac-

countant, but other misdemeanors are
also brought out against Kelly. And
in the meanwhile Kelly has been play-
ing fast and loose with the state's
money, loaning more than half a mil-
lion dollars through the. First National
bank to C. J. Devlin, and doirrg various
other things contrary to law.

In the face of all this Governor
Hoch declines to accept the resignation
that Kelly gave him in escrow over a
year ago, and says he will not begin
any prosecution to punish Kell?.

Is it any wonder that the people and
newspapers of Kansas are incensed
about it. For instance, here is the
comment of the Arkansas City Travel-
er, a paper that last year supported
Kelly for because of Gover-
nor Hcch's promises and the resigna-
tion in escrow:

"We have always had an idea that
the business of the state should be con-
ducted as carefully and in the same
way that a successful business man
would cajrry on his. Perhaps this idea
is an incorrect one, but we are so oid
fashioned that we can see no reason
why the affairs of the state should be
conducted differently from those of an
individual.

"We believe if we were in business
on such large proportions that it re-

quired us to have a man to keep our
books and take care of our money and
there were persistent and ug'.y rumors
and charges made that this man was
knocking down, we would certainly de-

mand that, an investigation be made.
If necessary we would employ an ex-

pert to do "it. Tf the investigation re-

vealed that there was a shortage in
monev we would demand that the
deficit be made good. If the employe
refused to pay we know of no business
man who would sue his employe to
recover his money.

"On the other hand he would begin
criminal prosecutions and there would
be verv little hesitancy in the matter.
If an employe of the national govern-
ment is short he is prosecuted crim-inall- v

before a civil action is thought"

of.
"Governor Hoch in the state treas-

ury shortage has reversed the general
method of things. Saturday afternoon
he gave out his statement concerning
his action on the state treasury deficit.
The statement is to the effect that he
will have Attorney General Coleman
bring suits to determine the amount of
the $78,000 shortage which

Frank Grimes and Teasurer Kelly
must pav back into the treasury.

"There will be no criminal prosecu-
tion. No ouster suit will he com-

menced, at least not for the present.
It is intimated that the civil actions to
recover the monev may develop some-

thing which will warrant further
act'on.

"The positive declaration is made
that the escrow resignation of State
Treasurer T. T. Kelly will not be ac-

cepted. Governor Hoch holds that
conditions do not warrant the accept-
ance of the resignation.'

FIGHTING THE BIGS.
It is a well known fact that the Uni-te- d

States department of agriculture is

doing a great work In finding ways and
means for killing the insect pests that
are harmful to crops, but It is not gen-

erally known what has been accoiji-lishe- d.

Figures have been compiled
that show that these pests cost the
American farmer something like 0.

In speaking of these startling
figures. Country Life in America says:

"Such an Immense sum being well
worth the saving, the department has in
its employ a large staff of men who are
studying the life history of the pernici-
ous Insects to find out where ihev are
vulnetabie. The work has been going
on for spme years and much progress
has already been made. The cotton
worm which formerly levied an annual
tax of $:S0, 000,000 on the cotton crop, is
now controlled by sprays; it has been
proven that the ravages of the Russian
fty which sometimes have reduced the
wheat acreage In Ohio 40 per cent and
in Indiana 60 per cent beside greatly
impairing the yield of the remaining
acreage, can be considerably checked
by planting wheat at seasons when the
fly is not so rapacious; the coddling
moth is controlled by arsenical sprays
and $20,000,000 worth of apples saved as
a result. The orange and lemon or-

chards of California have been relieved
of the white scale which threatened to
destroy them, by the importation from
Australia of the ladybird, a natural en-

emy of the scale. Many other instances
could be given of the wisdom of watch-
ing the insects."

The Tragedy of
This story was told by CorporalTanner, who has seen many presidentsand knows much about them:
"On the 6th of March, li85, I called

on Arthur, who had not
yet quit Washington and was stayingat the house of his secretary of state,
Mr. Freliughuysen. To my intense
surprise Mr. Arthur, when he learned
that my visit was only a personal and
friendly one. was so affected that tears
came to his eyes." 'Tanner,' he said, 'I never before
knew the tragedy of the
Until noon of the 4th of March men
were crowding each other for the priy- -

"Did he serve in the army?
"Serve? I understand he did. He was

a waiter in the commanding gencrai a
tent." Cleveland plain Dealer.

Blobbs Guzzler says he isn't going to
drink any more.

Slobbj He couldn't drink any 0'
than he . does if he tried. rhilatJe.pftia
Record. ;

Downtown What happened to Biiffirs?
He goes around in rags.

Upton He has stopped renting and g
to building. New Tork Weekly.

Biglev Good fellows are scarce. I knew
only two men whom 1 can really ca.i my
very good friends.

Miss Peppery Yes? And what l th
other man's name, Mr. Bigicy? St. Lotus
Post-Dispatc- h. '

Grafton My son is learning life insur-
ance.

Lovell Who's bis Fagin? Puck.

"They sav that poets have to be hors."
"That's what thry say. But I r

could understand why." Cleveland PlaDealer.
"Some folks say de devil is not ez b!;J""s

ez what he's painted.""I know dat: but may At good Ua i
save me fum gittin' up a race proL-;v-

wid him!" Atlanta Constitution.

Hix I don't believe half ot:r rich e.. r

know when thv are well off. D-- -r

dirt you get that idea? H;x--- At

the court house. I was down there t t
morning looking over the tax lists. ("

Daily News.
,

Teacher Tommy, can you tell me any-
thing about Helen of Troy?

Tommy Sure. She lived in Troy. 07? its
Hudson river, an' supported her wi'V-- '
mndder an' little brudder by workin' iv &

collar factory. Chicago News. ;

Bessie Oh. Tommy! My new baby d'iiy
is almost human! When I squeeze her ;':0
begins to cry and vhen I put her to te,3
she closes her eyes.

Tommy Huh! She'd be more human if
She closed her eyes when you walk tha
floor with her and began to cry wh-- n

you put her to bed. Puck.
Parson Good morning, Mrs. Stuebins.

Is your husband at home?
Mrs. Stubbins (hanging recently patchedtrouers on clothes line) 'Es 'ome, sir;

but 'e's d.

Parson How is it he di'n't rom to
church on Sunday? You know w- -
have our hearts in the right plstoe.

Mrs. Stubbins Lor, sir. 'Is 'eart's all
right. It's 'is trouziz! Punch.

"Officer, what Is this man chargedwith?"
"Carryin" congealed weapons, yer ."

"Carryin' what?"
"Congealed weapons. He soakej Mur-

phy in the eye wid a chunk at ic."
Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. Highthought Do you not fhh'k .?
every nature there is a sealed roon.. a
holy of holies, to which the world is not
admitted?

Mrs. Plainthought Yes, T know: vay
cook won't allow me In the kitchen. Har-
per's Bazar.

"You can say what you please, but I
tell you there's good stuff in that ."

"You bet there is. T saw him puttirsome of it down, in the' barroom just..now.": Philadelphia Press, v

"Mr. Speaker," said the congressman,"I have tried vainly to catch your eyeand"
"Sit down!" thundered the speaker. "I

have tried vainly to catch your 'aye' sev-
eral times when it was needed." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

"Aren't the acoustic properties of the
opera house magnificent?" "They cer-
tainly are. A'ou can hear every word
that's said by . the Blank's party four
boxes away." Brooklyn Life.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
A self-satisfi- man is always con-

ceited.
It's not good for lovers to be too goodto be true.
Many a man who knows his place has

his eye on a better one.
Strange to say, the speaking likeness

of a woman goes without saying.
Be sure you are right but don't be

too sure that everybody else is wrong.
Many an otherwise truthful man will

lie about the fun he had while eampir.srout.
Our idea of a fool man is one who

waits for the bartender to tell him w hen
he has enough.

Many a man looks upon a marriagalicense as a blotter with which he ex-
pects to blot out his past.

It frequently happens that a woman
who was proud of a man as a beau is
ashamed of him as her husband.

When wise thieves fail out thev pro-ceed to plant their graft before gettinifthemselves investigated by a legislativecommittee.
To die for a woman may be bravebut the man who leads her to the a!ta?

and agrees to make a living for her isthe real hero.
If a woman Is wise she win informher dress-nake- r that she needs her new

dress at leat a week before she actual-
ly does need it.

Some states have a la w requiringwomen to remove their hats in a thea-ter and there should be one to preventmen from stumbling over a row of women oetween ine acts.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
IFrom the Philadelphia Record.!
The religion of some people correain the form of spasms. .

A raconteur is merely a bore whohas money enough to buy the drinks
A Deauty aDout castles in the ir -

nittt mty icvjunc no oiua for Plumb,ing.
A rabbit's foot is lucky otfv whenit is fleet enough to carry its" ownerout of danger.
No, Maud, dear; a congressman-- ,

large isn t necessarily one who hasuccii at f cstru.
Some men wouldn't think of burn- -

J "5t raina tnem unthe bridges were insured.
If Noah had only forgotten thw.ii ,ic as loaning thewe might have had autcmobiies i J--t

ago.
Wigg "It was Atlas, wasn't it whheld 110 the ivnrMt" 11- -

he only deluded himseif by standing" o.t

She "I love you dearlv, HaroM butpapa won't hear of my marrying vne vv eii. ir you elope with me citake care that he doesn't." '

bioou-s- xes; her parentsto Europe in the hope that she
sent

3Ui1
her

Nogood " Slofobs "An youngcaMef W5y,,vlllu infill 10 ipl hrhim." m,rry
Tommv "Pon n-.

are they' who are weighed In keTance and found wanting j." Torn'i iis sort or penpje who ar
out of order." .

' es ar

i


